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CUP PODIUM WINNERS 

 
Titans United 
Hockey5s Minis  
 Once again, Titans retain their 

leading streak as top minis team in local 
hockey. 

 
What an amazing year it is has been for 
them.  Titans United, a team comprised of 
a group of very naturally talented players. 
With many new young entrants the 
team’s performance developed match 
after match. 
 

Titans Juniors  
Hockey5s Juniors  
A tough competition for our 

young Hockey5s team.  A team who at 
minis’ level gained high respect from 
their opponents and now at juniors 
maintained their fierce reputation.  With 
only losing against the oldest team in this 
category our juniors certainly set a 
standard. 
 

Titans 19 
Hockey5s Minis  
After having lost many players 

to junior competition, our young group 
adapted quickly to the loss and saw new 
players take on leading roles and 
combine their strengths and abilities.   
 

Titans Development 
9-aside  
Our first year at this 

competition as a 9-aside mixed team. 
Although it was a big step moving from 

Hockey5s to the main pitch, our team 
adapted quickly and made good use of 
the extended playing field now available. 

 
Amazing to see our girls and boys playing 
together in the only full pitch, mixed local 
competition. 
  

Titans Men 
Our teams’ second year at 
domestic competitions and 

with strong experienced opponents, our 
men demonstrated a ton of passion and 
high affinity for the sport. 
 

 
LEAGUE PODIUM 

WINNERS 
 
Titans ‘19 
Hockey 5s Minis  
A remarkable result for our 

young 19’s players after having finished 
3rd in the Cup. 

 
 
Titans Blue 
Hockey 5s Minis  
With their first ‘official age’ 

participation in this category, our young 

team beat every single team with the 
exception of the oldest team in the group.  
WOW really can’t wait to see this team 
perform next season. 
 

Titans Men 
11-aside  
An outstanding performance 
from our resilient lads.  A well 

worked league where becoming 
Champions was only missed by goal 
difference.   

 
Although promotion to 1st division is an 
option, it is now time to enjoy a well-
earned summer. 
 

Titans United 
Hockey 5s Minis  
A full boys’ team with courage, 
determination and amazing 

sportsmanship qualities.  A well 
contested competition where they 
certainly made every match count. 
 

Titans Grey 
Hockey 5s Minis  
A superb introduction to junior 
hockey from our 

predominantly minis’ participants. A 
team worth keeping an eye out for. 
 

Titans Development 
11-aside 
This competition changed to 
11-aside for the league and 

once again, our players did not 
disappoint.   
 

 


